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INSPECTION REPORT

Date of Inspection: Sep 19, 2023 Inspection Result: PARTIAL PASS

Permit Number: PRCCP20220189

Property Address: 1601 39TH AVE SE, PUYALLUP, WA 98374; 

Contractor: CECCANTI, INC. PO BOX 39   SPANAWAY, WA  98387 

To construct: Parking Expansion.  Three lots (A, B, and C).  Improvements include 

asphalt paving, concrete paving, and stormwater management. STOP 

WORK ORDER generated on 05/09/2023 by username 'Robyn 

Buck'.5.10.23 ok to issue rb/jfSTOP WORK ORDER removed on 

06/09/2023 by username 'Robyn Buck'.STOP WORK ORDER removed on 

06/09/2023 by username 'Robyn Buck'.

On this day we have inspected your construction for Engineering Daily Inspection and we find the 

following result of the inspection.  If there are any questions, please contact the inspector below.

Comments: Ceccanti worked on some items to be completed for punch list.

See correction below. 

Note: This is not a formal punch list but will be the items on a punch list. The formal punch list will be 

issued to the design engineer and college management.

Corrections:

1 Parking Lot C Punchlist items:

- Add straw and seed to all bare areas where the electrical was installed.

- AR seal all asphalt over cuts and rough spalled areas where water will seep through.

2 Parking Lot B Punchlist:

- AR seal all asphalt over cuts, new joints, and rough (spalled) areas where water will seep.

- Install 6" concrete collar around 2ea. MH lids in the planter and raise to grade.

- Install (core drill) inspection port for flow control MH w/ concrete collar.

- Clean debris out of flow control MH.

- Locate and raise to FG existing CB near daycare.

- Install mesh screen (1/2" on bottom & 1" on top) on tees in bio swale.

- Install 1 hand hold in riser for detention pipe.
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- Mount ladders in 7 risers for detention pipe.

- Clean foam debris out of detention pipe.

- Install missing nuts for detention riser lids to be bolted down.

Sincerely,

Jason Little

Engineering Tech IV

JLittle@PuyallupWA.gov

(253) 435-3636




